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Pay raises?

CAMPUS

Community discusses a flawed system, ways to improve employee pay
Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
A potential 2.5 percent pay
increase for all Montana University System faculty and staff
will not be enough to match
Montana’s rate of inflation, said
Montana’s student regent Zack
Rogala during a town hall discussion last Friday.
“We don’t have much financial freedom, but we are going
to vote on it anyway,” said Rogala, who is in favor of the increase.
Rogala sits on the seven-member Board of Regents,
which oversees the state’s higher education system. The board
is made up of citizens, so regents may be investment bankers, teachers and mayors — but
not necessarily the most knowledgeable people on the details
of public education, which is a

little intimidating, Rogala said.
This spring, the Legislature
provided the university system
with $19 million for pay increases, associate commissioner of
higher education Kevin McRae
told the Kaimin. Within the
university system, there are 25
different unions negotiating for
a piece of the $19 million.
The majority of this funding
went to employers, who will
contribute a 10 percent increase
to employees’ health benefits for
the next two years. This leaves
less than half of the original $19
million for university system
employee pay increases — a
roughly 1.4 percent increase per
employee.
Normally, student tuition
would have risen to compensate
for the difference, but because
of a tuition freeze, the extra
money will have to come from
existing campus budgets across

the state, McRae said.
As for how the money is divided, McRae said Commissioner of Higher Education
Clayton Christian was advised
on three main objectives: maintain a sense of fairness, make an
effort to be equitable among all
receiving groups and consider campus needs for recruiting
and maintaining professors.
The commissioner was advised to not look for a major percentage difference between pay
increases for administration,
faculty and staff, McRae said.
“At what point do you take
away from faculty to give to
people on the lower end?”
McRae said.
He said 11 of the higher education community’s 25 unions
have reached settlements equating to 2.25 percent, plus $250,
per person for each of the next
two years. The regents meet

FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN

this Thursday to vote on those
increases, which will take effect
Oct. 1. The University Faculty Association and the 13 other unions have yet to reach an
agreement, and members will
not receive raises until negotiations are completed.
Pending regents’ approval
this week, administrators will
also receive the same pay raise
deal.
UM President Royce Engstrom’s salary would change
from $289,466 to $296,229 a year
— a difference of $6,763. Provost Perry Brown’s salary would
jump $4,570 to $196,570. Head
football coach Mick Delaney
would see an additional $3,866
added to his salary of $164,557.
Back at last Friday’s town
hall meeting, a group of six sat
and wrote pros and cons for a
pay increase on a whiteboard
in the room. Phrases like “not

See PAY , page 3
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UM to release enrollment
numbers this week
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
A fire started by lightning Sunday night burns in Upper Miller Creek along the Bitteroot River east of Lolo.
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enough resources,” “need to
attract good faculty and staff,”
and more decorated the board
in Rogala’s handwriting.
One observer, Marianne
Vigeland, said the state’s quality of life makes up for a lack in
salary.
“There are privileges and advantages to living in Montana
that are worth money,” Vigeland said.
It’s not just the Montana
scenery, Vigeland said, but
the lack of security issues and
other expenses that people
in Montana do not have to
deal with. There is also the
opportunity to move up in the
system quickly because of a lack
of competition, she said.
Rogala said the Board of
Regents does not have a lot of
freedom to negotiate past the

No more students can enroll
in classes as of Monday, Sept.
16.
The president’s office will
release official numbers later
this week, allowing time for
data analysis and numbers to
be confirmed.
The University will not speculate on trends until it releases
the official numbers.
“The
president’s
office
doesn’t release projections,
and that’s how it’s worked for
a whole number of years,” said
Peggy Kuhr, vice president for
integrated communications.

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

Enrollment isn’t finalized
until the 15th day of classes to
ensure late students or those
dealing with financial aid issues are accounted for, Kuhr
said.
UM already initiated several
changes to combat the drop in
students seen in 2012 and possible decrease this year. These
changes include revamping
digital outreach and advertising, reviewing financial aid
strategies and contracting a
private firm to help with recruitment.
alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
@alexanderdeedy

@KaiminNews
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I want to go there
By Cheyenne Turcotte

A walk through downtown Missoula always seems to yield
the same results. I peer and point in windows, decidedly announcing that one day I need to go to there (these walks somehow always seem to happen after hours of “30 Rock” reruns).
I create great ideas of my big Missoula adventure and then,
without a second thought, return home and spend my afternoon
planning adventures I can’t afford on travelocity.com.
I think I’ve been purposefully avoiding places that I know I’ll
like. On the off chance I’m right and start to enjoy myself, my
arguments that I’m a woman without a country will lose their
validity.
Until two weeks ago, I had never been to the Wilma, the pinnacle of Missoula landmarks.
I shouldn’t have to explain how big of an offense this is. An
even bigger one is that I’ve repeatedly turned down invites to
shows and movies because I had to “weed the garden” or occupy my time with some other mundane task. I would convince
myself that the romantic pull of the Wilma was just in my imagination and what I had imagined would be shattered by reality
should I allow myself to enter.
I’ve lived within walking distance of the Wilma for three
years and it has taken me just as long to become comfortable
enough to walk through its doors. And the minute I did, I finally
realized the severity of my mistake.
I couldn’t help but “ooh” and “ah” over the black Italian marble walls and elaborate brown and gold filigree on the stairwell.
Immediately regretful that I forgot my camera, I tried to ingrain
each tiny detail in my mind. I wanted to take it all in, swiveling
my head like a fool as I tried to find a focal point. There wasn’t
enough time to do the exploring I wanted to before the movie began. Hastily, I purchased my snacks and made my way into the
smaller theater. The worn, velvety seats creaking as they folded
down to accept the weight of another round of movie goers.
The entire experience was like taking a step back in time to a
place more luxurious, sophisticated and refined. And here I was
noshing on popcorn and Red Vines. Had the movie playing been
showing anywhere else in town, I may have continued to miss
out on the simple joy of seeing a film at the Wilma.
I left that evening feeling so refreshed and happy (which is
saying something because Blackfish, the documentary that
I was watching, was absolutely gut-wrenching) because I had
spent two whole hours doing nothing but appreciating exactly
where I was.
cheyenne.turcotte@umontana.edu

GOT NEWS?
We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
The Montana Kaimin, in its
116th year, is published by the
students of the University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and
written by Kaimin editors.

U SAY

What do you think the new iPhone 5s
features should include?

UC

Shelle Ahrens

Nick Potratz

Holly Seymour

“It should have infrared
technology like you would
find on a Samsung, lets you
change channels on your
TV.”

“It should tell you what the
speed limit is at any given
COLUMN
point.”

Senior

“I think there should be an
app that lets you identify
what sort of animal it is if
you hear a birdcall or noise
out in the woods.”

W

hen the Board of Regents meets in Butte
this week, the commissioner of higher education, the
University of Montana president
and other administrators could
see thousands of dollars added to
their paychecks.
Sure, our administrators work
hard. But so do our professors.
Faculty deserve the bulk of any
salary increases.
When departments’ budgets
are slashed left and right, our administrators do not need an extra
$3,000, $4,000 or — in the case
of President Royce Engstrom —
$6,763. He already makes nearly
$300,000 a year.
That money should go to the
people who most directly influence students’ lives: our teachers.
Commissioner Clayton Christian has recommended a 2.25 percent raise, plus $250, over each of the
next two years. Eleven employee
unions have negotiated that exact
deal. Fourteen unions, including
the UM faculty union, remain in the
bargaining process.
That deal benefits administrators more than anyone else. For
example, administrators making
$200,000 would see an additional

Grad Student
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EDITORIAL

Admins do not need
fatter paychecks

$4,750 in their paychecks.
If that same deal were negotiated with the remaining faculty unions, a professor making
$50,000 would receive only a
$1,375 salary bump.
When you’re making a six-figure salary, a few thousand dollars
here or there has relatively little
impact on your lifestyle. But when
you’re making only $50,000, a pay
raise goes a long way toward paying the bills.
We often hear it’s difficult to
hire and retain quality professors.
Why not use the Legislature’s
money to fix that problem? By providing more significant increases
to faculty salaries, our professors
will have greater incentive to stay
in Missoula.
Quality professors make the difference between whether a student
decides to stay in college or drop
out. They motivate us to push ourselves academically and professionally. They train the next generation
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of Montana’s business and community leaders.
Put simply, an investment in
faculty is an investment in student success and an investment
in our state’s future. Investing in
administrators, however, does
little to improve the lives of UM
students or help our state.
The money going into administrators’ pockets comes from
hard-earned taxpayer dollars.
Those dollars instead should go
to the people who provide the
greatest direct benefit to students.
So listen up regents: At your
meeting this week, don’t settle
for the commissioner’s recommendation. Do what’s right.
Vote down pay increases for the
state’s highest-paid university
system officials. Put that money
toward faculty negotiations. We
— the students — are counting
on you.
editor@montanakaimin.com
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POLICE BLOTTER
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

Sept. 9

GUITAR HEROES
Two people playing electric guitars outside the Clapp
building were asked to move
because they were disturbing
classes. The individuals packed
up their amp and left.

Sept. 12

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO’S NEST
A caller reported a man
walking around the Oval acting strangely. The caller requested an officer check up on
the man. When officers arrived
they asked the man if he was
OK. He said he was just talking
to himself.

Sept. 13

LOST IN TRANSLATION
A man called the Office of
Public Safety and asked an officer to check on three women
he saw on the Kim Williams
Trail. The women had popped
their raft and were attempting
to walk back from the river by
themselves. The man said he
was worried about them because they were small women
who didn’t speak English very
well and it was getting dark
outside. An officer was dispatched to check on them.

Sept. 14

FIRST RULE OF FIGHT CLUB
A caller reported two males
who had allegedly gotten into a
fight in the lobby of Miller Hall.
There was no dorm staff at the
desk. One man was bloody and
the second man was making

threats. When officers arrived,
the men had left.

Sept. 15

PHANTOM POSSE
A caller reported about 15
people being loud and smoking
outside on the Duniway Hall
stoop. When officers arrived,
only three people were there.
They agreed to keep it down.

Sept. 15

ROGUE MUSIC REVIEWERS
A woman reported she had
confiscated a pitchfork from
juveniles who were wandering
around the University apartments. She suspected they
were the same kids who were
attempting to break into apartments the night before. Officers
arrived to pick up the pitchfork
for safekeeping.

ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11

PAY
From page 1
roughly 2.5 percent increase.
One reason is 40 percent of the
budget comes from the Legislature. The remaining budget is
based on student tuition.
Legislatures really love the
line, “Sorry, we’re not going to
give you more money but you
need to hire people that come to
the university system because
they want to be in Montana,”
Rogala said.
While there is a lot of strength
in that statement, the ability to
attract faculty and staff is weakened, he said.
The negotiating system is
flawed, Rogala said. Every two
years, a person and an assistant
from the higher education commissioner’s office go around
to the 25 bargaining units and
negotiate a pay package for the
next two years.
Around May, one collective
bargaining unit finished its negotiations for 2011-2012 — two
years late.

3

“There has got to be a better
system for us to negotiate how
we pay people,” Rogala said.
First-year law student Mike
Pasque said that even if faculty and staff cannot get the
raise they deserve this year, the
Board of Regents should start
keeping a record of how much
the employees should have been
paid. In this case, Pasque said,
they can catch up later when the
state’s economy is able.
Pasque and Rogala also discussed concerns about who the
university system is driving
away due to small paychecks
and its repurcussion on students.
Pasque said the current faculty and staff salary is not fair,
even with the privilege of living
in Montana.
“You should be receiving a
wage to support your family
so that they can enjoy a reasonable life,” Pasque said. “I have
seen plenty of professors that
are working their butts off with
other jobs just to make a living.”

katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
@UMHoughton
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Community involvement and civic education
main focus for Sandra Day O’Connor
Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
People packed into the Dennison Theatre on Friday to
watch former Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor
receive her honorary doctorate
of laws from the University of
Montana School of Law.
O’Connor, dressed in a black
graduation gown and purple
sash, stood before roughly 200
people to receive her degree,
which was approved by the law
school, the faculty Senate and
the Montana Board of Regents.
During
the
ceremony,
O’Connor spoke about the importance of getting involved in
the community and promoting
civics education for younger
generations.
“An informed and involved
group of citizens is the life
blood of our democracy and
our government,” O’Connor
said.
Less than one-tenth of
American eighth-graders can

name the three branches of
government or say what they
do, O’Conner said. She stated
other statistics suggesting a
lack of civics education in today’s schools.
“Less than one-third of
eighth-graders can identify the
historical importance of the
Declaration of Independence,”
O’Connor said. “And it’s right
there in the name.”
O’Connor said because of the
economic and policy changes
happening in the United States,
it is important for younger generations to be informed.
“How can we expect the
next generations to care about,
to cherish and sustain our
democratic institutions when
they don’t know what they are
or how they work?” O’Connor
said.
To fight this absence of civics in school, O’Connor created icivics.org, a website that
allows students to learn about
civics in a fun, engaging way.
O’Connor said the site offers

Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin
Retired Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O’Connor addresses an audience on Friday in the Dennison
Theatre after receiving an honorary doctorate of laws from the University of Montana School of Law.

lesson plans for teachers and
video games for students.
“Yes, you heard right, this
old cowgirl has gotten involved
with video games,” O’Connor
said.

She said the site has been
successful. Studies show that
students play the games at
school, go home and play them
again without being instructed,
she said.

“Getting students to study
by choice is what I call success,”
she said.
kaci.felstet@umontana.edu
@kacifelstet

NATION

13 dead after rampage by gunman at US Navy Yard
Associated Press
A defense-industry employee
used his pass to get into the Washington Navy Yard and went on a
deadly shooting rampage Monday,

spraying bullets in the hallways and
firing from a balcony on workers in
an atrium below. Thirteen people
were killed, including the gunman.
President Barack Obama lamented “yet another mass shooting” in

the U.S. that he said took the lives of
American “patriots” and promised
to make sure “whoever carried out
this cowardly act is held responsible.” Despite a string of mass shootings, Obama has been powerless to
get gun control legislation passed
amid a fierce backlash from conservative politicians and the gun owners lobby.
The attack is the deadliest shooting at a U.S.-based military installation since Maj. Nidal Hissan, an
Army psychiatrist, killed 13 people
and wounded 30 others in 2009 at
Fort Hood in Texas. He was convicted last month and sentenced to
death.
The motive for the attack was a
mystery, investigators said. Mayor
Vincent Gray said there was no indication it was a terrorist attack, but
he added that the possibility had
not been ruled out.
“This is a horrific tragedy,” he
said.
The attack at a single building at
the highly secured Navy Yard unfolded about 8:20 a.m. in the heart of
the U.S. capital, less than four miles
(6.4 kilometers) from the White
House and two miles (3.2 kilometers) from the Capitol.
It put all of Washington on edge
and raised the specter of another

well-coordinated terrorist strike —
or another attack from within, like
Fort Hood.
The gunman, Aaron Alexis, a
34-year-old information technology
employee and former Navy reservist whose last known address was
in Fort Worth, Texas, died after a
running gunbattle inside the building with police, investigators said.
He carried three weapons: an
AR-15 assault rifle, a shotgun, and
a handgun that he took from a police officer at the scene, according
to two federal law enforcement officials who spoke on condition of
anonymity because they were not
authorized to discuss the investigation.
For much of the day, authorities
said they were looking for a possible second attacker who may have
been disguised in an olive-drab
military-style uniform.
But by late Monday night, they
said they were convinced the attack was the work of a lone gunman, and the security lockdown
around the area was eased.
“We do now feel comfortable
that we have the single and sole
person responsible for the loss of
life inside the base today,” Washington Police Chief Cathy Lanier
said.

The FBI took charge of the investigation.
In addition to those killed, eight
people were hurt — three of them
shot and wounded, according to the
mayor. Those three were a police
officer and two female civilians, authorities said. They were all expected to survive.
The dead ranged in age from
46 to 73, according to the mayor. A
number of the victims were civilian
employees and contractors, rather
than active-duty military personnel, the police chief said.
At the time of the rampage,
Alexis was an information technology employee with The Experts, a company that was a Defense Department subcontractor
on a computer project for the Marines, authorities said.
Valerie Parlave, head of the
FBI’s field office in Washington,
said Alexis had legitimate access
to the base as a defense contractor
and used a valid pass.
Alexis had been a full-time
Navy reservist from 2007 to early 2011, leaving as a petty officer
third class, the Navy said. It did
not say why he left. He had been
an aviation electrician’s mate with
a unit in Fort Worth.
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Advertisements in the Oval Office
Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
You’re in the bathroom and
reach for the toilet paper, but
there’s only one sheet left. On
the sheet, there is an advertisement for your favorite place to
eat.
Do you use the sheet, soiling
your favorite restaurant by creating a memory that will forever associate poop with their
food, or do you leave the bathroom, un-wiped?
Star Toilet Paper, a company
that makes toilet paper with
advertisements,
approached
the Associated Students of
the University of Montana to
consider switching to a more
cost-friendly option.
The University of Montana
spends about $200,000 on toilet paper per year, said Gwen
Coon, secretary for ASUM.
Star Toilet Paper offers free toilet paper and would give UM a
chunk of the money they make
from the advertisements. By
switching, the University could

make an additional $100,000 a
year.
“Everyone thought it was a
joke, but Asa said, ‘I don’t joke
around with that much student
money,’” Coon said in reference to ASUM President, Asa
Hohman.
The toilet paper is made
from recycled materials. The
ink is vegetable oil-based and
has been lab-tested to ensure
safety.
Even though the toilet paper
is guaranteed to be safe, some
students are wary.
Heather Gamble, a junior at
UM, said if they could prove
the paper was safe, she would
consider using it.
“I would totally read it,”
Gamble said, “but I don’t want
ink touching my vagina.”
ASUM business manager
Mike Hopkins said other students might not be happy about
the possible change.
“Students might not want
to see advertising reach everywhere on campus, especially in
the bathroom,” Hopkins said.

Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
Stacks of toilet paper sit in a corridor behind the UC Food Court. Star Toilet Paper could soon be the University’s next
major supplier of bath tissue with a twist: offering advertising space on each sheet of the 100 percent recycled paper.

But others see the financial
benefits of advertising on toilet
paper.
Alex Marmorato, a junior
at UM, said she would be OK
with the idea, especially if that
money could be used to lower

some of the fees students are
forced to pay.
“If it’s free toilet paper, I
think it’s worth it,” Marmorato
said.
Hopkins said ASUM will
discuss the idea in the next

couple of weeks, but at this
stage it’s still conceptual.
“On its face it’s a comical
thing,” Hopkins said. “But I
think there will be more ‘pro’
people in the end.”
kaci.felstet@umontana.edu
@kacifelstet
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Renter Center offers advice to regain security deposits
Jess Field
Montana Kaimin
Finding a suitable, reasonably
priced place to rent in Missoula
can be difficult. It’s a situation made
worse when students lose their security deposits.
“It’s basically someone stealing
from you,” said senior Sean Nevins,
a geosciences major.
Nevins said he and his four
roommates are in a month-long
dispute with his previous landlord.
The private landlord is claiming
that Nevins and his roommates forfeited their $1,400 security deposit
when one of them failed to inform
her about subletting his room for
the summer.
Nevins said the landlord is attempting to take advantage of a
clause in the lease that stated if any
term of the lease was violated, the
landlord could keep the entire deposit.
“Private landlords count on students not knowing their rights,”
Nevins said. “They’ll lie, manipulate and tug you around in order to
get every penny.”
But thanks to the services offered
by the Associated Students of the
University of Montana Off-Campus Renter Center, Nevins and his
roommates now know this clause
isn’t lawful, he said.

Nevins said he and his roommates are in the process of sending a written letter of grievance to
the landlord requesting a prompt
response of either a rebuttal or return of their security deposit. If she
doesn’t comply, they will take legal
action, he said.
Nevins said this isn’t the first
time he’s had to face the possibility
of losing a security deposit to a private landlord. Last year, he and six
roommates lost a $3,500 security deposit. One of the roommates managed to get $250 of his $500 security
deposit returned.
Nevins said he and his other
roomates ultimately gave up and
chalked it up as a learning experience.
“It became a time issue,” Nevins said. “It was difficult to coordinate with six people, so we just let it
slide.”
Private landlords are relying on
students not knowing their rights
or not being willing to fight for their
security deposits, said Katherine
Brady, director of the Renter Center.
Brady said she has seen an increase in student complaints about
private landlords keeping tenant’s
security deposits.
“Often times it does take going
to court, which takes a lot of time,
and it can be exhausting,” Brady
said. “Most students that lose de-

posit money just want to avoid the
hassle.”
Brady said students need to read
over leases prior to signing them. If
students are unsure of the wording
in their lease or their responsibilities, they can go to the renter center
for help, she said.

‘Often times it
does take going to
court, which takes
a lot of time, and
it can be
exhausting. Most
students that lose
deposit money
just want to avoid
the hassle.’
Katherine Brady,
director of
the ASUM Off-Campus
Renter Center
Students can also protect themselves by taking pictures while
moving in and fill out detailed

move-in reports, Brady said. When
moving out, take more pictures and
request an initial inspection, she
said. Doing so will inform tenants
of anything that isn’t cleaned up to
landlords’ standards.
After receiving the results of the
inspection, tenants have 24 hours to
complete any additional cleaning,
she said.
“Get things in writing, don’t rely
on informal agreements,” Brady
said.
The Renter Center is open yearround, and Brady said she continues to seek new ways to help
students with off-campus housing.
Its website offers a housing finder
and a list of property management
companies in Missoula. The list of
companies includes links to company websites, student complaints
and how many units each company
manages.
The newest addition to the website is “Rate My Landlord.” The
page offers students the opportunity to read anonymous student
ratings of landlords and property
management companies, Brady
said.
Brady said 12 students have filed
grievances with the Renter Center
so far this semester — four against
private landlords and eight against
property management companies.
“We are here as a resource for

student renters,” she said. “We empower them to assert their rights
through education and outreach
about renters’ rights.”
Students who rent from a private
landlord need to know more than
their rights and also read the residential landlord and tenant chapter
of the Montana Code Annotated,
said Jason Ritthaler, a private landlord in Missoula.
“It’s very detailed and specific,”
he said. “State law is actually really
helpful for tenants.”
Ritthaler said landlords are required to follow a timeline. If no deductions are taken out of a tenant’s
security deposit, it must be returned
within 10 days. If there are deductions, tenants have to wait a maximum of 30 days.
“There’s a due process. A lot of
people try to make up their own
rules, but there are specific laws in
this state,” he said. “You can’t just set
the rules because you write a crazy
lease.”
Ritthaler said he doesn’t require
tenants to pay first and last month’s
rent when they sign a lease, and he
keeps his deposits lower in order to
market his properties.
“The reason I rent to students
is because they tend to be more responsible and respectful.”
jess.field@umontana.edu
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Griz Recap Football, volleyball cruise to wins

Andy Bixler

Montana Kaimin

FOOTBALL
Payback was sweet for No. 11
Montana as the Grizzlies dominated the University of North Dakota
55-17 at the Alerus Center in Grand
Forks, N.D.
Junior quarterback Jordan Johnson earned Big Sky Conference Offensive Player of the Week honors
after throwing for five touchdowns
and a career-high 354 passing yards.
The win avenged last year’s 4034 loss to UND, where a last-second touchdown by UND star wide
receiver Greg Hardin lifted North
Dakota to a win.
Hardin, who recorded a BSC
single-game record 330 yards receiving against the Griz in 2012,
was limited to just five catches for 46
yards and no touchdowns.
Montana’s defensive line delivered on the promise they made
to disrupt UND’s quarterback —
junior defensive lineman Zack
Wagenmann had two sacks and
teammates Caleb Kidder, Matt Her-

manson and Tonga Takai all recorded one sack.
The game looked as though it
was going to be another offensive
shootout after the teams traded
scores on the first two series, but
Montana scored 27 consecutive
points to head into the locker room
with a 33-10 halftime advantage.
After the half, Montana continued to pile on the points, scoring
three more touchdowns to just one
North Dakota touchdown in the
second half.
Three of Johnson’s touchdown
throws were to sophomore wide
receiver Ellis Henderson, who finished the game with five receptions
for 124 yards.
Montana’s running backs also
had another strong performance,
led by the tandem of junior running
backs Jordan Canada and Travon
Van. Van rushed for 72 yards on 10
carries, while Canada rushed for
104 yards and two touchdowns on
14 attempts.
Montana improved to 2-0 following the win, while UND fell to
1-2.

Although both teams are in the
same conference, the game wasn’t
considered a league game because it
was scheduled before UND joined
the BSC.
Montana hosts Division II Oklahoma Panhandle State this Saturday. Kickoff will be at 1 p.m. and
Max Media will provide television
coverage.

VOLLEYBALL
Montana finished its non-conference games strong this past
weekend, winning its first regular-season volleyball tournament
since 2005.
The Grizzlies finished with
two wins and one loss at the Lone
Star Showdown in Lubbock, Texas.
Montana shut out its first two
opponents, California State-Fullerton and Texas Tech, 3-0. But
Montana dropped the final match
of the weekend in the final set, losing 3-2 against the University of
Nevada.
However, Montana still won
the tournament title with their

head-to-head win over CSUF,
which was a tiebreaker.
Senior setter Kortney James
was named the tournament’s
Most Valuable Player. Senior outside hitter Kayla Reno, along with
James, was named to the all-tournament team.
James was also awarded Big
Sky Conference Player of the
Week honors for her performance
in the tournament.

SOCCER
Dealing with injuries, the
Montana soccer team traveled to
Omaha, Neb., where the Grizzlies
battled to a tie in their first game
and a loss in the final match of the
weekend.
On Friday, Montana (2-3-3
overall) scored a season-high
three goals, but it wasn’t enough
to beat the University of Nebraska-Omaha (2-4-1 overall) and the
teams ended in a 3-3 draw.
Senior India Watne, junior Tyler Adair and sophomore Mackenzie Akins each found the back
of the net for the Griz, who held

a 3-2 lead with just over five minutes left in the game. However,
Nebraska-Omaha scored in the
86th minute to force overtime.
In overtime, the Grizzlies had
six shots on goal compared to the
Mavericks’ two, but neither team
could connect.
It didn’t get any easier for the
Griz on Sunday, when they played
Creighton University (6-2-0 overall). Montana held a 1-0 advantage
late in the second half, but the Blue
Jays rebounded with a goal of
their own.
Creighton’s Kirstyn Corder
scored early in overtime to lift
Creighton to a 2-1 victory over
Montana.
Goalkeeper Kendra McMillen
allowed both goals but also made
10 saves against the Jays. McMillen also had four saves against
UNO.
Montana is back at home on
Friday, where they take on Nevada. The game will start at 4 p.m.
and is the last non-conference
game on Montana’s schedule.
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu

FOOTBALL

Montana climbs again in FCS poll
Sam Waldorf

Montana Kaimin
Montana climbed to No.
9 in the latest Top 25 Football
Championship
Subdivision
poll from the Sports Network
after beating North Dakota 5517 on Saturday night.
For the fourth straight week,
the Big Sky Conference has five
teams in the top 25 poll including Eastern Washington, Montana State, Montana, Cal Poly
and Northern Arizona.
No. 3 Montana State, No. 2

Eastern Washington and No. 25
Northern Arizona remained at
the same spot from last week’s
polls.
Montana State quarterback
Jake Bleskin — who filled in
for injured senior DeNarius
McGhee — threw for 305 yards
and two touchdowns in his debut, a 26-0 win for the Bobcats
over Colorado Mesa.
Cal Poly was the only team
in the BSC to move down in the
polls after the Mustangs suffered a 17-34 loss to Colorado
State, dropping four spots.

The North Dakota State
Bison remained No. 1 after
earning 154 of 156 first-place
votes this week. In addition to
leading the poll for the fourth
straight week, NDSU will
become the fourth non-FBS
campus to host ESPN’s Saturday morning show, College
Gameday, when they face off
against Delaware State in Fargo, N.D., on Saturday.
The Bison gained national
recognition a few weeks ago
when they knocked off the
defending Big 12 Conference
champion Kansas State Wildcats 24-21.
samuel.waldorf@umontana.edu
@Sam_Waldorf

Team (first-place votes)			
1. North Dakota State Bison (154)
2. Eastern Washington Eagles (2)
3. Montana State Bobcats
4. Towson Tigers
		
5. Sam Houston State Bearkats
6. South Dakota State Jackrabbits
7. Northern Iowa Panthers
8. Eastern Illinois Panthers
9. Montana Grizzlies
		
10. Wofford Terriers
		
11. New Hampshire Wildcats
12. McNeese State Cowboys
13. Central Arkansas Bears
14. Georgia Southern Eagles
15. Coastal Carolina Chanticleers
16. Stony Brook Seawolves
17. James Madison Dukes
18. Cal Poly Mustangs
19. Bethune-Cookman Wildcats
20. Villanova Wildcats
21. Fordham Rams
22. Lehigh Mountain Hawks
23. Richmond Spiders
24. Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks
25. Northern Arizona Lumberjacks

Record
2-0
2-1
2-1
3-0
2-1
3-0
2-0
3-0
2-0
2-1
1-1
3-0
1-2
2-1
3-0
1-1
2-1
1-2
3-0
0-2
3-0
2-0
1-2
2-1
1-1
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ASUM considers iPads to curb paper costs
Jess Field
Montana Kaimin
The Associated Students
of the University of Montana
might purchase 29 tablet devices for senators and executives to use during the Senate’s
weekly meetings.
At its meeting last week,
President Asa Hohman said
purchasing tablets would help
cut back on the Senate’s use of
paper.
“We print half the Amazon
each week,” he said.
Hohman said he had sought
multiple bids on various tablets, and he believes that buying new tablets that are under
warranty will ensure years of
use by senators. The top bid so
far is $20,000 for 29 iPads, he
said.
Hohman said the iPads
would only be checked out to

senators for the duration of the
weekly meetings. The meetings run three to four hours
every Wednesday night. Senators would use the iPads to
read documents, record votes,
access a list of restricted websites and instant message other senators, he said.
Senators receive print-outs
of the week’s business for each
meeting, and senators check
out binders. In order to communicate with each other without disturbing the meeting,
senators pass notes around
the U-shaped table. The Senate
secretary, who calls the names
of senate members one by one,
records votes.
“We’re living in the 21st century, yet our meetings seem
like they are taking place in
the ‘80s,” Senator Sam Thompson said.
Thompson said he supports

using technology to save paper because the move would
have two huge benefits.
“IPads would help to hold
senators accountable,” he said.
“Every vote would be on the
record, and students could
have access to that information,”
Thompson said senators
would also be able to access
the Internet to make sure senators are making factual arguments on bills. Senators are
not allowed to use any personal electronics, including laptops, at senate meetings due to
an outdated Senate bylaw, he
said.
Not all senators are on
board with the thought of
spending five figures for an
iPad that will only be used for
a couple hours once a week.
“A move toward technology
is a good idea, but the capabil-

ities of an iPad are so far beyond what we need,” Senator
Eamon Ormseth said. “It sends
the wrong message to the student body to buy iPads.”
Ormseth said he believes
the Senate needs to look into
alternative options in an ever-growing tablet market. IPads are a high-powered luxury
item with capabilities that senators will not need, he said.
“I think that people have a
certain attachment to Apple
products,” Ormseth said.
A Kindle, Nook or any other
new or used eReader can provide the same technological
benefits and save money, he
said.
At the meeting last Wednesday, ASUM passed a motion to
create a task force committee
that will research alternative
means of introducing technology to the ASUM Senate. Sen-

ators Ormseth and Thompson
both said that Hohman hadn’t
talked to either of them about
joining the task force yet, but
both would be encouraged
and dedicated to the idea.
“Very careful cost-benefit
analysis needs to be done,”
Ormseth said.
jess.field@umontana.edu

EAVESDROPPERS:

TWEET ALL
THE FUNNY

THINGS YOU
SEE&HEAR
#aroundtheoval

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

ENTERTAINMENT
OMG HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
HOUSE? Put your parents/
visitors in a FAB vacation home
airbnb.com unit #1138108. 7
min from campus, 40 acres, 2
bed/1 bath. Call 406-369-0843.
FOR SALE
Great, Compact, Lower
Rattlesnake House. 816 Elm.
Renovated, energy efficient.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

4 Bed, 2 Bath. Call Bill @
Prudential MT 406-544-6557
Cornhole boards and bags.
Unpainted, sturdy, no
instructions. $130.00. 721-1716.
HELP WANTED
Seeking private soccer
lessons for 12-year-old girl.
Call Jennifer at 880-8550.
Seeking private basketball
lessons for 10-year-old girl.

Call Jennifer at 880-8550.
INTERNSHIP
Want international experience
locally? Mansfield Center seeking
Social Media, International
Research interns. Visit umt.
edu/mansfield/internships.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway

AD REPRESENTATIVES

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Bre Murray
Dani Howlett
Sarah Hopkins

Michelle Dezihan
Meaghan Gaul

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

Computer Central 542-6540
Spanish and Flamenco Dance
Classes with professional
international instructor
Elenita Brown. Beginning and
Intermediate, Missoula 777-5956.
TODAY IN HISTORY
September 17th, 1787: 38 of
the 41 delegates present at the
Constitutional Convention,
in Philadelphia, signed the

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Constitution of the United
States of America. Although
the document wouldn’t become
binding until it was ratified
by 9 of the 13 states. This
would not happen until June
21st, 1788 and the government
wouldn’t begin operating
under the U.S. Constitution
until March 4th, 1789.
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